Start Well Early Years Communication and Language Development Service
Tip of the Month – May 2021
I need to hear lots of different words whilst exploring and playing.

Parents with babies:
• Talk to me and tell me what you’re doing.
• I like to hear lots of different words and sounds.

Parents with Toddlers:
• Tell me the names of things as I pick them up to explore.
• I like to use new words that I hear you using.
Parents with Young Children:
• Let me ask you lots of questions.
• I like to use lots of new words but I need to hear lots of new words first.
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Activities to try at home
Parents with babies:
When getting me ready for my bath, tell me what you’re doing as you undress me, tickle my tummy
and sing the song as you do it. “Tickle me, tickle me, tickle me do. Tickle me, tickle me, I love you”.

Parents with toddlers:
When we are playing with things, use new words to describe what I am doing with them or tell me
what they are called.
When we are making a sandwich together, tell me what you are doing, so I know what to do.

Parents with young children:
Let me explore rain, mud or snow and tell you what it looks like or how it feels.

Want to find out more about your child’s learning and
development in the early years?

Download:
https://www.foundationyears.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2019/01/0778-What-to-Expect-When-2018.pdf
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